
Indagem Tech Launches Indiegogo Campaign to
Fund Mobile Security Lost-Item Tracker System

UMS HomeShield Monitoring anything

UMS HomeShield Track anything

Company Offering Innovative Big Data
and Cloud Based Mobile Security and
Tracking Solution 

BOCA RATON, FLORIDA, UNITED
STATES, August 29, 2016
/EINPresswire.com/ -- BOCA RATON -
Indagem Tech has announced a new
Indiegogo campaign to fund the
production of UMS (Universal Monitoring
System) Homeshield. The mobile
security and item tracking system allows
homeowners to protect both their home
and their valuables.

"We have owned and tested other lost-
item trackers and Do-it-YourSelf security
products and felt underwhelmed with
their features and capabilities. We were
convinced there had to be a better way,”
said Kevin Borwick, Co-Founder of UMS
Homeshield.

UMS Homeshield utilizes small, wireless
sensors to attach to any item that needs
monitoring or tracking. The UMS gateway
then receives signals on all of the
sensors, alerting the owner of any
movement. The system also allows
people to send an emergency alert to
friends and family in the event of danger,
sending real-time location information as
well. Sensors are water resistant, have a
working range of up to 300 feet out in the
open, and have a battery life of 9 months
to 1 year depending on power
consumption.

Indagem Tech’s Indiegogo campaign has a goal of raising $250,000 over the course of the next two
months. "The funding received will go toward production of UMS Homeshield and our unique social
media alert system,” said Borwick. Donors can receive UMS Homeshield products including sensors,
gateways, and Bluetooth range extenders as a thank you for their contribution.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.indiegogo.com/projects/ums-homeshield-mobile-security-and-item-tracker#/
http://www.indagemtech.com
http://www.indagemtech.com


UMS HomeShield Smart Sensor

Located in Boca Raton, FL, Indagem
Tech employs executives and engineers
from technology giants such as IBM, GE,
and Initiate. Their mission is to utilize
technology to make people’s lives easier
with a current focus on helping people
protect themselves from loss. To learn
more about their UMS Homeshield
product, visit the Indiegogo campaign at:
https://www.indiegogo.com/projects/ums-
homeshield-mobile-security-and-item-
tracker#/
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